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ABSTRACT

Screen-printing inks containing various morphologies of carbon are used in the

production of a variety of printed electronics applications. Particle morphology

influences the rheology of the ink which will affect the deposition and therefore

the electrical performance of a printed component. To assess the effect of both

carbon morphology and concentration on print topography and conductivity,

screen printable carbon inks with differing loading concentrations of graphite,

carbon black and graphite nanoplatelets (GNPs) were formulated, printed and

characterised, with rheological and novel print visualisation techniques used to

elucidate the mechanisms responsible. Carbon morphology had significant

effects on the packing of particles. The smaller carbon black particles had more

interparticle interactions leading to better conductivities, but also higher ink

viscosities and elasticities than the other morphologies. Increases in carbon

concentration led to increases in film thickness and roughness for all mor-

phologies. However, beyond a critical point further increases in carbon con-

centration led to agglomerations of particles, mesh marking and increases in

surface roughness, preventing further improvements in the print conductivity.

The optimal loading concentrations were identifiable using a custom-made

screen-printing apparatus used with high speed imaging for all morphologies.

Notable increases in filamentation during ink separation were found to occur

with further increases in carbon concentration beyond the optimum. As this

point could not be identified using shear rheology alone, this method combined

with shear rheology could be used to optimise the carbon concentration of
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screen-printing inks, preventing the use of excess material which has no benefit

on print quality and conductivity.

Introduction

Screen-printed carbon inks and pastes are widely

used in the manufacture of a range of printed elec-

tronics applications due to their electrical conduc-

tivity and relatively low cost. These include resistive

heaters [1, 2], electrochemical sensors [3], printed

batteries [4], Perovskite PV [5, 6], as well as energy

harvesting in the form of printed pyroelectrics [7] and

thermoelectrics [8]. These inks typically consist of a

range of carbon morphologies to tailor the perfor-

mance and cost of the inks.

Graphite (G), carbon black (CB) and graphite

nanoplatelets (GNPs) are among the most common

forms of carbon used in a large proportion of these

devices in industry. This is due to their ease of use

and economic advantage over other commercial

conductive materials, such as silver and more recent

derivatives of carbon such as graphene and carbon

nanotubes (CNTs).

Graphite is a multi-layered planar crystalline

structure which is typically tens of microns in length.

It is conductive primarily along its planes, with an

absolute resistivity of 0.006 X.cm. [9, 10] GNPs consist

of tens to hundreds of carbon layers and are a little

more expensive than graphite, but due to their

smaller size and higher aspect ratio, can produce

smoother prints [9, 11, 12]. Carbon black is an

amorphous form of carbon, consisting of nearly

spherical primary particles of a much smaller char-

acteristic size than graphitic carbons, fused together

in aggregates with a high surface area [10, 13]. When

compared with the other morphologies of carbon,

carbon black has a high percolation threshold for

electron conduction. This is due to the large contact

resistance between carbon black particles [2]. There-

fore, it is typically combined with larger carbon

morphologies such as graphite or GNPs in inks,

where they can be readily dispersed to form con-

ductive bridges between neighbouring graphite

flakes or GNPs to enhance the electrical conductivity

of the ink [10, 14].

Studies investigating the effect of different ratios of

carbon black in graphite or GNP-based inks found

that correct ratios were able to improve the inks

electrical performance and lead to reductions in the

percolation threshold [10, 14–17]. However, they also

found that higher concentrations of carbon black led

to increased print roughness due to print defects such

as agglomerations or mesh marking. Mesh marking is

where there are significantly raised areas in the print

profile which correspond with the frequency of the

mesh used that in severe cases are surrounded by

areas of little or no ink deposit [18]. All screen-prin-

ted features are produced by some merging of the ink

which flows through between the threads. Mesh

marking results when this merging does not occur

and can be attributed to a high near rest viscosity due

to the large number of particle–particle interactions.

These defects can have detrimental effects on the

electrical performance of the print. Therefore, further

investigations into how individual particles behave

would be beneficial to the understanding of their

influence on ink rheology and subsequent print

continuity and electrical performance.

The concentration of carbon particles and flakes in

an ink can have a significant effect on the conduc-

tivity and resistivity of the composite printed film

produced. Percolation models have been used to

describe the relationship between resistivity and the

concentration of conductive particles in an insulating

matrix, such as a polymer base used in screen-print-

ing inks [19–21]. However, the percolation equations

are typically only valid near the threshold, such as

when the composite moves from a perfect insulator to

conductor, as well as when the matrix phase is a

perfect insulator.

There is a lack of published literature on the opti-

mal concentration of individual carbon morphologies

and how significantly they can affect the electrical

performance of inks for concentrations above the

percolation threshold. There is a trade-off between

the particle loading and printability. More carbon

should lead to a more conductive ink, but excessive

carbon concentrations could lead to agglomerations

of particles and increased surface roughness,

exceeding a certain carbon conductor mass fraction

could lead to print defects (such as mesh marking)

which impinge upon the electrical performance of the
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ink [10, 22]. Different filler (carbon) concentrations

also alter the rheological profile of the ink, which can

be quantifiably related to the quality of the print

produced [23, 24]. High speed imaging techniques

have been used by Xu and Willenbacher [25] and the

authors [26] to identify how the rheological profiles

of screen printing inks influence the inks deposition

and separation mechanism during screen printing.

Xu and Willenbacher’s [25] study on fine line screen-

printed ZnO pastes imaged the print process from

directly below a glass substrate, looking up at the

print. This identified the influence of ink rheology on

the amount of paste spread at the edge of the fea-

tures, due to the ink slumping after it has been

deposited which can affect line resolution. Previous

studies by the authors conducted high speed imaging

from the side of a custom-made screen-printing

apparatus, enabling the ink deposition and separa-

tion mechanisms to be visualised for a range of

parameter settings and dilutions of a commercial

carbon ink containing graphite and carbon black

[26, 27]. The study assessing the effect of diluting a

commercial carbon ink on the separation mechanisms

occurring during screen-printing found that changes

in the rheological profile of the carbon-based ink had

quantifiable effects on the ink separation mechanisms

during screen printing. These separation mechanisms

were found to be related to the print quality pro-

duced (surface roughness and presence of print

defects such as mesh marking) and resultant print

conductivity [26].

However, these studies were limited to a single ink

with mixed carbon morphologies, so it could not be

determined whether the particle shape influenced the

ink separation mechanisms and resultant print

profile.

Therefore, a study was undertaken to improve the

understanding of how graphite, carbon black and

GNPs influence the inks rheological profile, separa-

tion mechanisms and resultant print profile and

conductivity. A series of inks were manufactured

under consistent and controlled conditions using

different concentrations of individual carbon mor-

phologies and polymer. Shear rheometric analyses

were conducted to quantify the differences in vis-

cosity and viscoelasticity of the inks. High speed

imaging of the printing process was conducted using

custom-made screen-printing apparatus to visualise

and quantify the ink separation stages occurring

during printing [27]. Comparison prints were made

on a commercial screen-printing press. Film thick-

ness, surface roughness, resistance and resistivity

measurements of the resulting prints were conducted

to establish the impact of formulation and deposition

characteristics on the electrical performance.

Materials and Methods

Inks

Inks containing graphite, graphite nanoplatelets

(GNP) and carbon black were made with an ethyl

cellulose resin base (with 12.5% by weight dry poly-

mer, ethyl cellulose (200,697 Aldrich, Sigma–Aldrich)

in 4-hydroxy-4-methylpentan-2-one (H41544 Aldrich,

Sigma–Aldrich)). Carbon materials used were as fol-

lows: graphite (Timrex� SFG15, Imerys Graphite and

Carbon; typical D90 17.9 lm according to manufac-

turer, absolute resistivity: 0.75–1.75 X.cm [28]); car-

bon black (TIMCAL ENSACOTM 250G Conductive

Carbon Black Compounds; with diameter distribu-

tion from 20 to 50 nm and specific surface area of 65

m2/g according to the manufacturer) and graphite

nanoplatelets (GNPs) functionalised with oxygen

(GNP-O2 produced by Haydale Ltd. with average

flake diameter around 5 lm).

The concentrations used for each carbon mor-

phology (expressed in weight percentage (wt%)) are

shown in Table 1, where an x denotes that a given

loading percentage was used. When making the inks,

the carbon materials were gradually added and stir-

red in to the pre-made resin by hand. The carbon

concentration range was limited at the low end by

conductivity requirements (especially for graphitic

carbon) and at the high end by excessive viscosity

and poor film forming (especially for carbon black).

For each carbon morphology, three different carbon

concentrations were used, spanning the usable range,

with graphitic carbons loaded between 15 and 25 wt

% and carbon black between 10 and 20%. The ink

slurries were then left to wet overnight before triple

roll milling. This is conducted to improve the dis-

persion of the carbon in the ink and to avoid

agglomerations of particles and flakes. Milling was

conducted with an EXAKT80E three roll mill (EXAKT

Advanced Technologies GmbH) with the same pro-

cessing conditions used for all inks, as presented in .
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Table 2. Further mixing was conducted prior to

printing, using a Speedmixer (SpeedmixerTM DAC

150.1 (FVZ-K)), for 5 min at 2500 rpm.

Rheological testing

Rheological evaluation was carried out using a

combination of shear, viscoelastic and extensional

measurements on the inks. Analyses were conducted

with a TA Instruments AR-G2 rheometer. A rough-

ened 60 mm stainless steel parallel plate geometry

held at 20 �C was used for conducting the tests. Prior

to conducting the tests, viscosity measurements were

conducted over a range of gap distances to choose a

suitable gap height between the plates to prevent slip

from occurring. Ink viscosity was measured as the

shear rate was increased from 0.1 s-1 to 100 s-1 with

5 logarithmically spaced measurements per decade.

Small amplitude oscillatory shear (SAOS) [24] was

used to measure the viscoelastic profile of each ink

between 0.1 Hz and 10 Hz. Measurements were

performed within the linear viscoelastic region (LVR)

of the inks.

The yield stress was determined using a series of

creep experiments with stresses logarithmically

spaced from 0.1 Pa to 750 Pa applied for 60 s. The

sample was allowed to reach steady state for the

samples measured recovery time prior to measure-

ment of the shear stress. In determining the yield

stress, the point at which compliance increases lin-

early with time the material is determined to have

fully yielded [29]. For this study, the stress is calcu-

lated as the value at which the compliance increases

linearly after 1 s. By identifying the time at which the

material yields at a number or stresses, the yield

stress at 1 s can be extrapolated.

Ink separation mechanisms during printing

Screen printing for the high speed imaging of the ink

separation mechanisms was conducted on a custom-

made screen-printing apparatus (described in detail

previously [27]). This enabled the mesh-substrate

separation to be visualised during the print process

using a high-speed camera (Photron FastCam Mini

High-Speed Camera) at a frame rate of 125 frames per

second. Squeegee motion in the print direction (x

axis) and vertical movement perpendicular to the

print direction (z axis) was controlled by stepper

motors powering lead screws on linear actuators. It

was programmed using Arduino with Grbl Con-

troller 3.0 (open source) software to set the speed and

distance of the movement. This allowed the squeegee

to be brought in to contact with the screen, then

brought across the screen to transfer the ink.

A polyester mesh at 22.58 with 61 threads per cm,

64 lm thread diameter and 12-micron emulsion over

mesh (EOM) was used to print the image. A 65–70

Shore A hardness diamond squeegee was used, along

with a snap distance (distance between screen and

substrate) of 1.825 mm and squeegee travel speed of

300 cm/min (50 mm/s). The substrate was PET

(polyethylene terephthalate—Melinex� 339, DuPont

Teijin Films (175 lm thickness) opaque white). The

print image consisted of a continuous 200 lm wide

line in the direction of squeegee travel. The ink sep-

aration was quantified with two key regions, con-

sisting of the adhesion to extension region (where the

Table 1 Ink batch composition for carbon-based inks

Carbon Morphology used in ink Different loadings used for each carbon morphology in terms of mass %

10 15 20 25

Graphite wt% – x x x

Carbon black wt% x x x –

GNP wt% – x x x

Table 2 Triple roll mill

settings Pass number Back Gap (lm) Front Gap (lm) Front roller (rpm)

1 60 15 200

2 40 10 200

3 20 5 200
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ink remains in continuous contact with the mesh and

substrate), and the flow to separation region (where

the main body of ink splits off into filaments which

eventually separate) (Fig. 1). A total of 45 sets of

measurements were taken for each ink (3 prints high

speed imaging data assessed from a batch of 10

(prints 2,6,10), with 15 sets of measurements con-

ducted for each print across evenly spaced intervals

in the region assessed with high-speed imaging) from

which the standard deviation in each of the print

stages for each ink was calculated.

Screen-printing with commercial press

Printing was carried out on a DEK 248 flatbed screen

printing machine using a polyester mesh containing

61 threads per cm, 64 lm thread diameter and

13-micron emulsion over mesh (EOM). A 65–70 Shore

A hardness diamond squeegee of 130 mm length

with snap off distance of 1 mm, with a downward

squeegee force of 9 kg and print/flood speed of

70 mm s-1, was observed. The substrate used was

PET (polyethylene terephthalate—Melinex� 339,

DuPont Teijin Films (175 lm thickness) opaque

white), as was used for the ink separation

visualisation. The print image included a series of

25-mm-long lines of nominal widths from 100 lm to

700 lm and a 45-mm square solid patch for sheet

resistance and resistivity assessment. Printed samples

were dried in a conveyor dryer at 100 �C for 5 min.

Printed line topography and microstructure

White light interferometry (NT9300, Veeco Instru-

ments, Inc., Plainview, NY, USA) was used to mea-

sure a full three-dimensional surface profile of the

printed lines (produced on the DEK 248 screen

printed). The ink film thickness was calculated as the

average height of the substrate subtracted from the

average height of the ink. Five times magnification

was used, giving a measurement area of 1.2 mm by

0.93 mm (at a resolution of 736 9 480 pixels with

sampling at 1.67 lm intervals). A total of 12 mea-

surements were conducted for each line width to

calculate the average and standard deviations in line

width and thickness. For the printed squares (pro-

duced on the DEK 248 screen printed), analyses were

conducted in the centre of the print for average sur-

face roughness (Sa) and average maximum surface

roughness (Sz) values. The printed film thickness was

Line of ink 
Deposited on 

Substrate

Squeegee
Ink Separation

Substrate
Mesh Thread

Gap

Print Direction

Squeegee Contact

Reflection of printing on substrate of 
mesh contact and ink deposit

Flow to 
Separation Stages Adhesion to extension Stages paste flow region 

ahead of the 
squeegee

Full Contact Region

Ink Separation Stages

Figure 1 Labelled high-speed camera image identifying the different stages occurring during ink deposition and separation [27].
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evaluated by measuring over the edge of the solid

print. A total of 12 measurements were conducted for

each ink for both surface roughness and film thick-

ness, from which the standard deviation in film

thickness and surface roughness was calculated.

The microstructure of the prints was assessed

using a JEOL JSL 7800F FEG scanning electron

microscope (SEM) (4 kV acceleration voltage, a

working distance of 9 mm and magnifications of 9

3000 and 9 10,000).

Electrical characterisation

Dry film conductivity was the primary means used to

determine the performance suitability of different

carbon concentrations. Two- and four-point probe

measurements were conducted to find the line resis-

tance, sheet resistance values of the printed lines and

squares produced on the DEK 248 screen printer. The

sheet resistance measurements were conducted on

the printed 45 9 45 mm squares using a 4-point

probe method. A SDKR-13 probe (NAGY Messsys-

teme GmbH) with a tip distance of 1.3 mm was used

with a Keithley 2400 digital sourcemeter, with sub-

sequent conversion to sheet resistance using the

appropriate correction factor from the data

table proposed by Smits [30]. Sheet resistances are

displayed as measured and resistivities were calcu-

lated as the product of sheet resistance and ink film

thickness to account for the thickness variation in the

dry film. A total of 12 sheet resistance values were

taken across the centre of each printed square to

account for any deviation in print quality across the

area, with three printed samples analysed, giving a

total of 36 measurements for each ink, from which the

average values and standard deviations were calcu-

lated. Line resistance was measured also using a

Keithley 2400 digital Sourcemeter in two-point mode

for the 700 lm, 500 lm and 300 lm nominal width

lines over three prints for each of the inks to calculate

the average value and standard deviation.

Results

Rheological Analyses

The viscosity and viscoelasticity profiles of the inks

are shown in Figure. All the inks and the plain resin

demonstrated shear thinning behaviour, with the

greatest reductions in viscosity occurring before

20 s-1 (Figure a). Increasing the loading percentage of

carbon led to increases in viscosity over all shear rates

for all morphologies. This is likely to be due to the

increase in particle to particle interactions associated

with the relative volume of carbon particles in the

solvent–resin matrix, preventing the particles from

aligning with the flow, as seen by Claypole et al. [24].

There would also be more hydrodynamic disturbance

in the flow field, as the number of particles for it to be

diverted around increase [24]. Although the inks

containing 25 wt% of graphite and 20 wt% carbon

black could not be assessed at shear rates beyond

10 s-1 and 15 s-1 as the high viscosities of the inks

prevented the rheometer from rotating at these

speeds, with viscosities of 95.5 Pas and 48.5 Pa s,

respectively, at these final shear rates. These two inks

also had the highest initial viscosities.

The carbon black (CB) inks were found to have

significantly higher viscosities at low shear rates than

the graphite or GNP inks for comparable weight

concentrations. Carbon black has a smaller particle

size and higher specific surface area than GNPs and

graphite. Their smaller size also resulted in a far

greater number of particles for a comparable weight

concentration, resulting in many more interactions.

This would result in smaller interparticle spacing and

more resistance to interparticle slippage resulting in

these higher viscosities at low shear rates [10, 31]. At

higher shear rates, these relatively weak particle–

particle interactions can be overcome, leading more

significant reductions in viscosity at high shear rates

than with the graphite and GNP inks. The high aspect

ratios and relatively larger size of graphite and GNPs

resulted in far fewer particle–particle interactions and

therefore lower viscosities. The inks containing 15

wt% and 10 wt% carbon black reduced to viscosities

of 8.0 Pas and 7.1 Pas, respectively, at shear rates of

100 s-1. The graphite-based inks with 20 wt% and 15

wt% loading have viscosities of 11.3 Pas and 6.6 Pas,

respectively, at 100 s-1. The inks loaded with 25 wt%,

20 wt% and 15 wt% GNP’s have viscosities at 100 s-1

of 11.0 Pas, 7.5 Pas and 5.5 Pas, respectively.

Increases in carbon concentration led to reductions

in phase angle for all morphologies, at all measured

frequencies (Fig. 2b). The small, spherical carbon

black particles had more surface area in contact with

one another than the high aspect ratio, randomly

oriented GNPs and graphite flakes, leading to a

greater elastic response. The GNP and graphite-based

J Mater Sci (2022) 57:2650–2666 2655



inks had lower phase angles with a more liquid-like

behaviour. The GNP-based inks had the highest

phase angles. This could be a result of having less

variation in platelet sizes than the graphite flakes that

ranged from 5 to 30 lm wide. This range of flake size

would increase packing factor and the area of flakes

in contact, leading to a more elastic response than the

GNP-based inks.

As with viscosity, the yield stress increases in a

near exponential relationship, as shown in Table 3.

The 20 wt% carbon black ink had a yield stress that

was too high to determine, illustrating the dramatic

increase in initial resistance to flow as solids content

increases. This increase to a significantly higher yield

stress also correlates to a decrease in print perfor-

mance. Although such a correlation provides a strong

indication of processability problems the technique is

not sensitive enough to use as a predictive tool.

Ink separation mechanisms during printing

An illustration of the ink deposition mechanisms at

the various dilutions is shown in Fig. 3. Images of the

print interface are shown along with a chart of the

relative lengths of each of the printing stages (as

outlined in Fig. 1 [27]). There were more filaments

formed during separation, as well as a greater contact

distance between both the mesh and substrate after

the squeegee contact point, in the more viscous inks

(Fig. 3). There were negligible changes in the length

of paste flow ahead of the squeegee, but large chan-

ges in the length of the adhesion to extension stages,

where the ink remained in continuous contact with

the mesh and substrate simultaneously. More sig-

nificantly, the flow to separation stages, where the

main body of ink splits off into filaments which

eventually separate, were found to cease in some of

the less viscous inks.

The plain resin exhibited all four stages of ink

separation. However, the filaments forming during

the flow to separation stages exhibited a cascade

effect, where the outermost filaments would flow

back towards the print direction and merge with the

next filament forming on most occasions, rather than

continuing to elongate and then separate. This is

shown in more detail in Fig. 4, where the filaments

appear to move back towards the main body of the

extended ink over the duration of the squeegee

moving across the mesh during printing.

There was an overall increase in the average full

contact region length with increases in graphite

concentration and increases in ink viscosity and

elasticity. The graphite-based inks containing 15 wt%

and 20 wt% carbon loading also behaved in a manner

similar to that of the plain resin, (Fig. 3). The
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Figure 2 Viscosity profiles (a) and viscoelasticity profiles

assessing changes in phase angle (d) (b) of the varying carbon

morphologies and loading percentages for carbon black (CB),

GNPs and graphite (G). (Error bars represent standard deviation).

Table 3 Yield Stress of inks
Carbon morphology used in ink Yield stress (Pa) of concentrations of each carbon type

10 wt% 15 wt% 20 wt% 25 wt%

Graphite – 143.6 402.3 843.3

Carbon black 130.5 226.0 Too high to measure –

GNP – 1.8 61.6 157.1
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dominos-like effect was also seen with these inks

during separation, where the filaments forming at the

end of the separation stages would flow into the next

forming filaments. However, the lengths of the flow

to separation stage lengths of the 15 wt% and 20 wt%

graphite-based inks were slightly shorter than those

observed with the plain resin and their adhesion to

extension stages were slightly longer. The 25 wt%

graphite-based ink had a similar average adhesion to

extension stage length, but with a far larger average

flow to separation stage length. The 25 wt% loaded

ink exhibited a greater number of filaments formed

behind the adhesion to extension stages and took

longer to separate than with the lower concentrations

of graphite. In this case, the dominos-like effect did

not occur. Instead, the filaments gradually necked

and separated, as with the filaments formed in the

extensional rheology tests.

The full contact region was typically longer for the

inks containing GNPs. However, the 15 wt% and 20

wt% loaded inks exhibited a clean separation behind

the adhesion to extension zone without any individ-

ual filaments forming. As a result, these inks did not

exhibit any flow to separation stages but did have

relatively long adhesion to extension lengths. The 25

wt% GNP ink did exhibit filaments forming, necking

92
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2837
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530

514

0 1000 2000 3000 4000
Length (µm)

Flow to Separation Stages Adhesion to Extension Stages paste flow ahead
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Squeegee Contact Print 
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g. 15% GNPs

e. 25% GNPs

i. 15% carbon black

h. 20% carbon black

a. Resin Only

c. 20% graphite

d. 15% graphite

b. 25% graphite

j. 10% carbon black

Figure 3 High-speed camera

images at 59 magnification

and quantification of the

average print stage lengths for

deposition of the plain resin

(a) along with the ethyl

cellulose-based carbon inks

loaded with varying amounts

of graphite (b to d), GNPs

(e to g) and carbon black (h to

j). (Error bars for standard

deviation).

Figure 4 High-speed camera images at 59 magnification of

different stages of the deposition of the plain resin showing the

merging of the filaments forming during separation.
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and separating after the adhesion to extension stages.

Although these filaments were far larger and more

spread out than in the graphite-based inks. The 25

wt% GNP ink also had a relatively long average

adhesion to extension stage length compared with

the profiles of the graphite-based inks. As with the

graphite based inks, increases in the GNP concen-

tration led to increases in the full contact region as the

ink increases in viscosity and elasticity.

As with the other morphologies, there was an

increase in the average full contact region length with

increases in the concentration of carbon black and

resultant increases in viscosity and elasticity. The

carbon black-based inks exhibited the broadest range

of deposition profiles out of the carbon morphologies

assessed. The 10 wt% loaded ink had the shortest full

contact region length out of the carbon black-based

inks, consisting of a relatively short average flow to

separation stage length and an average adhesion to

extension stage length when compared with the other

inks. The 15 wt% carbon black-based ink did not

exhibit a flow to separation stage. As with the 15 wt%

and 20 wt% GNP inks, there was a clean separation

behind the adhesion to extension zone without any

individual filaments forming. However, the ink still

had a large full contact region, due to having the

largest average adhesion to extension stage of all the

inks assessed, whereas the 20 wt% carbon black ink

did exhibit filamentation after the adhesion to

extension stage, with the largest average flow to

separation stage length of all the inks assessed. In this

case, there were several filaments formed behind the

adhesion to extension stage at one time, with an

average adhesion to extension length. This resulted in

the largest full contact region length of the inks

assessed.

Print Topography

As there are nuances in the performance of the

printed structures between those printed as distinct

lines and those printed as large areas, the results are

presented distinctly.

Line characteristics

The average ink film thickness, line widths and cross-

sectional areas of the lines printed for the different

carbon morphologies and their range of concentra-

tions on the DEK 248 screen printer are compared in

Fig. 5. For all carbon morphologies, there were sig-

nificant increases in the film thicknesses of the

500 lm and 700 lm nominal width lines with

increases in the percentage of the carbon mass in the

inks (Fig. 5). There were gradual increases in film

thickness with carbon loading for the GNP and car-

bon black-based inks, while the graphite-based inks

had a significant increase in height when going from

15 wt% to 20 wt%, but had a smaller change when

increasing to 25 wt%.

For all carbon morphologies, there were reductions

in line width with increases in carbon loading. The

carbon black-based inks had the most significant

reductions, with the 700 lm nominal width lines

reducing by almost 300 lm. The average line widths

of the GNP and graphite-based inks were within

20 lm of each other for the lower carbon concentra-

tions, although the width of the graphite lines sig-

nificantly reduces at 25 wt%. This resulted in an

overall increase in the cross-sectional area (CSA) of

ink deposited with increases in carbon concentration,

as shown in Fig. 5c for the 500 lm nominal width

lines. The GNP-based inks saw a gradual increase in

CSA with carbon loading, while the graphite- and

carbon black-based inks medium loading produced

the highest CSA. This was most significant with the

graphite-based inks where the CSA for the 20 wt%

ink was over 1000 lm2 higher than the CSA for the

25 wt% ink.

Solid print area

The average ink film thickness and surface roughness

of the printed squares produced on the DEK 248

screen printer are shown in Fig. 6, along with corre-

sponding topography images (Fig. 6c). The carbon

morphology and loading had a significant impact on

the thickness and topological nature of the printed

film within the solid area (Figs. 6). There is a stepwise

increase in the film thickness with the increase in

carbon content which is in line with that observed

with the printed lines (Fig. 6a).

The topography images (Fig. 6c) show a significant

increase in print roughness with loading for all

morphologies, with the formation of agglomerates

and print defects such as mesh marking. Mesh

marking is identified as regular features corre-

sponding with the frequency of the mesh that are

usually caused by higher ink viscosities. By splitting

the surface topology surface roughness (Sa) into two
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scales, the effect of particle geometries could be

identified on the shorter wavelength scale, of the

2–50 lm range. Whereas above 50 lm, the longer

scale undulations at a wavelength were indicative of

the presence of mesh marking. The presence of mesh

marking was particularly visible for the print film

surface of the 20 wt% carbon black ink, as shown in

in Fig. 6c (vi). This displayed a large wavelength of

around 150 lm, which corresponds with the fre-

quency of the mesh (61 threads per cm resulting in a

gap of 156 lm between the peaks of threads). The

formation of mesh marking leads to a notable in-

crease in the surface roughness (Sa) of the 20 wt%

carbon black ink, when compared to the 10 wt% and

15 wt% inks (Fig. 6b). Despite the 20 wt% carbon

black ink demonstrating the most significant mesh

marking patterns out of all the inks, the carbon black

inks had significantly lower surface roughness (Sa)

than those of the graphite and GNP inks, due to the

effect of particle size.

The larger graphite particles formed a random

particulate platelet structure, with some protruding

from the ink surface (Fig. 6c). This resulted in

increases in the shorter wavelength surface rough-

ness. Increases in the graphite loading lead to

agglomerates of randomly oriented large flakes. This

significantly increased the average surface roughness

with increase in concentrations. The relatively large

size of the graphite flakes when compared to the

GNPs and carbon black particles resulted in far

higher surface roughness (Sa) than the other mor-

phologies for all concentrations (Fig. 6b). The carbon

black inks produced relatively smooth print films

with variations in height due to the comparable size

of the GNPs (Fig. 6c). As with graphite, increases in

carbon concentration lead to agglomerates of ran-

domly oriented platelets. As with graphite, the highly

loaded GNP-based ink also exhibited relatively short

wavelengths in the surface roughness profiles due to

the random orientations of the GNPs (Fig. 6b).

However, there was a far smaller height variation

between the peaks and troughs due to the compara-

bly smaller size of the GNPs when compared with

graphite.

When comparing the topography images with the

high-speed imaging separation profiles, the signifi-

cant increases in surface roughness and print defects

correspond with a significant increase in filamenta-

tion during ink separation (Fig. 7). For the 20 wt%

carbon black ink, there is a significant amount of fil-

amentation occurring prior to ink separation, leading

to a series of peaks and troughs in the print profile
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which contribute to mesh marking. Whereas in the

case of the 15 wt% carbon black ink, there is little

filamentation formed during ink separation, corre-

sponding with significantly lower surface roughness

and little sign of mesh marking. Similarly, increases

in the number of filaments formed during ink sepa-

ration go from 20 wt% to 25 wt% loading in the

graphite-based inks, resulting in increases in surface

roughness and the formation of agglomerations of

graphite flakes where the larger filaments separate.

The microstructures of the printed ink films were

compared using SEM, as shown in Fig. 8. In the

graphite-based inks, the flakes were deposited in a

random orientation for both 15 wt% and 25 wt%

loading, ranging between 0� and 90� to the plane of

the substrate (Fig. 8a and b). Similar results were

found for the GNP-based inks, where both 15 wt%

and 25 wt% loadings showed the GNPs to be well

dispersed and lying at a range of orientations (Fig. 8c

and d). However, both the 15 wt% loaded graphite

and GNP-based inks displayed more binder between

the flakes and nanoplatelets thank in the 25 wt%

loaded inks. The binder can be identified as the

smoother surfaces bridging between the flakes.

The carbon black-based inks displayed the most

significant reduction in the distances between the

neighbouring conductive particles, as shown in

Fig. 8e and f. In the 10 wt% carbon black-based ink,
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the carbon black particles are all surrounded by resin,

insulating agglomerates of carbon black particles

from each other. The 20 wt% ink displayed most

particles interacting with one another, with small

patches of resin across the surface, leading to more

direct electrical connection.

Electrical characterisation

The resistance data of the prints are shown in Fig. 9.

Displaying the average line resistance for the 500 lm
and 700 lm lines (a), as well as the average sheet

resistance (b) and volume resistivity (c) of the printed

squares. Prints made using carbon black-based inks

were found to be the most conductive by orders of

magnitude, due to their small size leading to a greater

number of particles within the inks. Leading to

smaller gaps between particles and significantly more

particle to particle interactions than the other mor-

phologies. The next most conductive were the gra-

phite-based inks, with the GNP-based inks producing

the highest line and sheet resistances for all loading

percentages assessed.

The graphite and GNP-based inks both had sig-

nificant reductions in line and sheet resistance

between 15 wt% and 20 wt% loading, followed by

comparatively negligible changes in resistance

between 20 wt% and 25 wt% loading. When film

thickness was accounted for, the changes in volume

resistivity between 20 and 25 wt% loading were

within standard deviation, with graphite inks pro-

ducing a volume resistivity of around 0.75 X.cm and

the GNP inks producing a volume resistivity of

around 1.24 X.cm. Therefore, for both graphite- and

GNP-based inks, concentrations below 20 wt% load-

ing had insufficient conductive pathways, while fur-

ther increases lead to reductions in print quality, as

shown in Fig. 6, without significantly improving the

conductive pathways in the printed film.

For the carbon black-based inks, changes in line

resistance were within standard deviation for all

carbon concentrations, although the 20 wt% ink had

the highest average line resistance. Sheet resistance

gradually decreased with increase in concentrations

from 0.3 kX/square at 10 wt% to 0.16 kX/square at

20 wt%. However, the volume resistivity increased

with greater carbon concentrations with a slight

increase in the volume resistivity from 0.14 X.cm at

10 wt% loading, to 0.16 X.cm at 15 wt% loading,

followed by a larger increase to 0.21 X.cm at 20 wt%

loading. This is due to the significant increase in film

thickness, print roughness and print defects includ-

ing mesh marking occurring with the higher carbon

15% carbon black

20% carbon black

20% graphite

25% graphite

During Separation Print Topography

Figure 7 Comparison between the high-speed imaging separation profiles and the resultant print topography produced for 15 wt% and

20 wt% carbon black-based inks, as well as 20 wt% and 25 wt% graphite-based inks.
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black concentrations, leading to a worse electrical

performance when the volume of ink deposited is

accounted for.

Discussions

Carbon black and graphitic carbons have distinctive

particle morphologies, which results in a strong

divergence in their properties from a printed elec-

tronics perspective. Particle size and geometry

determines viscosity due to interparticle interactions,

which in turn determines the separation of the ink

during printing and thus the morphology of the

printed ink. In terms of microstructure, smaller more

closely packed particles (in a monodisperse system)

result in a higher inherent conductivity but defects

related to high viscosity/elasticity result in printing

defects to the detriment of conductivity. The carbon

black-based inks produced the most conductive

prints due to their small, spherical shape enabling

good particle to particle interactions [32, 33]. How-

ever, these particle to particle interactions also led to

higher ink viscosities and elasticities than with the

other morphologies. This led to severe surface

roughness and mesh marking at 20 wt% concentra-

tion. These features also occurred with the other

morphologies, although they did not become severe

until 25 wt% with the graphite and GNP-based inks.

The graphite-based inks produced the highest print

roughness out of the morphologies due to their large

flake sizes and random orientation in the print [32].

This led to high viscosities, as with carbon black, but

generally less elasticity. The GNP-based inks

(a) 15 wt% graphite (b) 25 wt% graphite 

(c) 15 wt% GNPs (d) 25 wt% GNPs 

(e) 10 wt% CB (f)20 wt% CB

Figure 8 Scanning electron

microscope (SEM) images

showing the microstructure of

the inks (a to d) at 3,000-times

magnification, and (e) and

(f) at 3,000-times

magnification and 10,000-

times magnification on inset

image.
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produced the lowest conductivities out of the mor-

phologies due to large gaps between platelets, where

the high-aspect-ratio platelets were unable to pack as

efficiently as the other morphologies [24]. This also

resulted in them having the lowest viscosities and

elasticity for comparable concentrations. Although

carbon black resulted in the best conductivities for

single morphology inks, superior conductivities can

be achieved using a combination of different carbon

morphologies due to improvements in packing factor

and interparticle connections [10, 14, 22]. For combi-

nations of graphite and carbon black, carbon loading

concentrations of 29.4 wt% with a graphite to carbon

black ratio of 2.6 to 1 were able to achieve resistivities

of 0.029 X.cm, which is around five times lower than

that achieved by carbon black alone [10]. Rheological

characteristics of these carbon-black with graphite

inks were intermediate between those of the solely

carbon black or graphite inks in this study, with

higher rest viscosities and mesh marking associated

with greater proportions of carbon black relative to

graphite.

A notable increase in filament formation occurring

during ink separation in the screen-printing process

was identified for all carbon morphologies at the

optimum carbon loading, beyond which point, print

quality and performance started to deteriorate.

Relating to significant increases in surface roughness,

the formation of print defects such as agglomerates,

which resulted in no further significant improve-

ments in conductivity with further increases in car-

bon concentration. When compared with the shear

rheology profiles, there is an increase in elasticity

with increase in carbon concentrations for all mor-

phologies due to the increase in particle to particle

interactions with concentration. Therefore, this fila-

ment formation may be due to the elastic response of

the ink exceeding a particular threshold for that

morphology. Increases in the elastic response of the

ink corresponding to the formation of filamentation
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Figure 9 Average line

resistance for the 500 lm and

700 lm lines (a), as well as

average sheet resistance

(b) and volume resistivity

(c) of the printed squares

conducted on the DEK 248

Screen printer with all inks

compared on the left and the

carbon black ink only on the

right for the ethyl cellulose-

based carbon inks containing

different carbon morphologies

and different loading ratios.

(Error bars for standard

deviation).
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and resultant reductions in print quality were also

observed by the authors in previous studies [26, 27].

In the study on the effects off snap off distance and

print speed [27], increases in snap off distance led to

increases in the separation rate between the mesh and

substrate. This resulted in a greater elastic response

and more filaments forming during separation. In the

dilution study on a commercial carbon ink [26], the

more elastic undiluted ink and 2.5 wt.% dilution were

found to form filaments during ink separation while

the less elastic higher dilutions did not. This was a

result of reductions in the interparticle distances,

leading to fewer particle to particle and particle to

polymer interactions that elastically store energy with

greater dilutions. The dilution study also compared

the locations of the filaments formed during separa-

tion with the print profile assessed with white light

interferometry. It was found that the locations of

these peaks corresponded with the filament separa-

tion locations, leading to increases in print roughness

and reductions in print homogeneity. The presence of

filamentation during printing was also found to sig-

nificantly increase the print roughness and lead to

print defects such as mesh marking in this study.

The interactions of the small carbon black particles

had the most significant effect on the separation

profiles out of the morphologies assessed. This led to

significant filamentation during separation of the 20

wt% ink, which corresponded with significant mesh

marking and higher volume resistivity than the other

two dilutions, whereas the 15 wt% carbon black ink

had no filaments form after the adhesion to extension

stage during separation, resulting in a far lower

surface roughness and better sheet resistivity. This

also corresponds with the shear rheology tests, where

carbon black leads to significant increases in the

elasticity of the ink and at 20 wt% loading. In the

dilution study, the commercial ink contained a com-

bination of graphite and carbon black [26]. Based on

these results, the dilution of the carbon black particles

may have had a more significant impact on the sep-

aration profile than the graphite flakes, leading to the

more significant filaments during separation and

greater roughness in the print of the undiluted ink.

This high-speed imaging of ink separation during

screen-printing method combined with traditional

shear rheology analyses could be used to optimise the

concentration of other functional materials used in

screen-printing inks. This would prevent the need for

full printing trials, saving time and resources.

Conclusions

These studies have investigated how the concentra-

tion of different carbon morphologies can influence

the shear rheological profile, the separating profile of

an ink during printing and the resultant print profiles

and conductivities of the prints. The carbon mor-

phology had a significant effect on the packing of the

particles. The smaller carbon black particles had

more interactions leading to better electrical perfor-

mance. There was an increase in the film thickness

and print roughness with increases in carbon con-

centration for all morphologies, due to the increase in

volume of interacting particles. Carbon concentration

increases beyond 15 wt% for carbon black inks and

20 wt% for the graphite and GNP-based inks led to

agglomerations of particles, mesh marking and

increases in surface roughness. This prevented fur-

ther improvements in the electrical performance of

the print. These effects were most significant in the

carbon black inks where the greater particle to par-

ticle interactions resulted in higher ink viscosities and

elasticity. Visualisation of the print process with high

speed imaging was able to identify an optimum

carbon loading, beyond which filamentation resulted

in print defects deleterious to conductivity. This is

most evident in the carbon black-based inks, where

there were significant amounts of filamentation dur-

ing separation for the 20 wt% ink which lead to peaks

and troughs in the print surface, resulting in mesh

marking, high surface roughness and significant

increases in sheet resistivity. Whereas for the 15 wt%

ink, there was very little filamentation during ink

separation, corresponding with significantly less

surface roughness and print defects. Therefore, this

high-speed imaging technique combined with tradi-

tional shear rheological analyses has provided a

method for identifying the optimum particle con-

centration for a range of carbon morphologies. This

technique could also be used to identify the optimum

particle concentration of other functional materials

used within screen-printing inks without the need for

a full-scale print testing.
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